All Thumbs

--- by William Gee

Across
1. Flightless flock
5. Blackens
10. Church recess
14. Coordinate
15. Even if, briefly
16. Messy dresser
17. Means of guesstimation
20. Airport area
21. Homework assignments, e.g.
22. Part of a stair
24. Part of graduation dress
25. Sailor's assent
28. Pampering place
29. Collection of writings
30. Cookie peddlers, for short
33. Bite
35. Carney's
37. Childhood affliction
39. Preliminary drawing
42. Blood carrier
43. Pulse
44. Hindi wrap
45. ___ v. Wade
46. Salt, south of the Rio Grande
48. Slang for face
50. Spread out grass to dry
51. Bundle
52. College instructor, briefly
54. Greek god of light
57. Finales
61. Okay
65. "So be it"
66. Volcano's output
67. Asian holy man
68. Spendable in South Africa

Down
1. Give off, as light
2. Intro to physics?
3. "Back in the ___"
4. Pillow covers
5. Kitchen denizen?
6. Addition
7. Eroded
8. Density symbol
9. Infatuated with
10. Bloodless
11. Pudding fruit
12. "___ Like It Hot"
13. Declines
18. Maze critters
19. Hard blow
23. Aesop writing
24. Quarter in San Diego
25. Essential oil
26. "Hurray!"
27. Accustom
30. Irritated
31. Bolivian capital
32. Rose's annoyance
34. Clock standard (abbr.)
36. Lace
38. Notes between dos & mis
40. Volcanic rock
41. Hoagy Carmichael classic
47. Warm welcomes
49. Bard's output
51. Amalgam
53. See 23D
54. Biology lab supply
55. Cotton fabric
56. Kitchen helper
58. Boris Godunov, for one
59. Drones
60. Clash
62. Clairvoyance, e.g.
63. Most common English word
64. Biddy